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get started
CREATE AWARENESS

Share your fundraising goal and plan with on
your social media platform. Tag friends who
you want to inspire to take action. We have
photos and content you can utilize as well.
Don't forget to tag @humanityandhope.

HIGHLIGHT ON YOUR
SOCIAL MEDIA

PLAN A FUNDRAISIER SHARE WITH US!

We are thankful for you and want to
help raise awareness of your
creativity! Email us information
about your fundraising goals and we
will feature your fundraiser on our
social media, website and in monthly
newsletters! 
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Set a fundraising goal that you can
commit to achieving and plan a
fun and unique fundraiser to help
you reach your goal. Celebrate
your birthday and raise awareness,
run a race, plan a fitness
fundraiser, host a dinner...
anything creative that will raise
funds and awareness! 
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Inspire others by making the a donation at
bit.ly/grandfarm, then share with your
friends and family through email why you
are donating, your personal story, images
and your passion for supporting this
campaign. Show your pride! 
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You know your closets contacts better than
anyone does. Don't feel like you have to stick to
a predefined formula. 
 
If one line message is going to work, go ahead
and do that. If a longer personal message will
work best, do that. Just make sure you include
a direct request for support and a link to your
fundraising page at the end of your message
(bit.ly/grandfarm). 
 

WRITING TO YOUR CLOSEST
CONTACTS
01 
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a guide 
for your 
emails

There is no right or wrong way to write these emails,
but here is an example template to follow: 
 
Start by explaining your connection to the cause 
and why it's important to you. Describing how 
the cause has touched your life is probably the 
most important element of your message. 
 
In a sentence or two explain the good work the 
organization is doing to advance the cause. This 
helps potential supporters understand where 
their money would be going and what it would 
be used to accomplish. 
 
Be clear to potential supporters about what you 
are looking for; make a direct ask for nancial 
support. 
 
Include a link to your fundraising page. Thank your
contacts for their time and support. 
 
Always remember: when you are writing to your
contacts, just be yourself. If something feels forced
or inauthentic. Scrap it.

WRITING A GENERAL EMAIL
Your closest contacts are the ones most likely to
donate, and you're more likely to build up a good
foundation of donations. 
 
Studies show the closer to your goal you are, the
more likely people are to donate. 
 
So when your outer circle sees your page with some
progress, they'll likely want to be a part of the
"movement" too! 



Ticketed or 
Donation Based 
Event Fundraiser

CONSIDER STARTING A a day). You can do this on your own or after getting
feedback from team members (either way, just use your
best judgment of what is achievable). 
 
CREATE A TICKETING PAGE. Create an Eventbrite.com
or Universe.com page. Consider collecting cash
donations at the door, which will minimize online fees
aka a stronger hold on every dollar donated :) 
 
KEEP COMMUNICATING. Set a weekly check in (in
person, video chat, text message group, phone call, etc)
thanking them again and communicating the team goal.
Then send periodic updates about the team's progress
(this prevents slacking and keeps everyone committed)
and encourage people to share ideas about what's
working best. 
 
SILENT AUCTION. Drop in, call, or email local
businesses and ask if they would like to donate a
product or service to a silent auction for your event. Set
up a table with the items on display and a piece of
paper that has a short description, value of item,
minimum bid, and desired bid increments! Close your
silent auction 30 minutes before the end of your event
to ensure time for pick up. 
 
GRATITUDE ALWAYS. Before, during, and after the
event, do your best to share your gratitude and thanks
for joining and helping the cause. Make people feel
loved and important. 
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Event fundraisers range in formality. While
setting up soul cycle, t-shirt drive, or wine
tasting may be more involved, it can yield
higher participation and donations raised. It
also allows donors to become more personally
connected with the cause while giving an
opportunity to connect with others. Here are
some tips for success: 
 
SET A DATE AND RECRUIT A TEAM.  
Friends, family, co-workers? Find people who
are just as passionate as you are about the
cause or who is interested in donating time and
talent. Listen to what each of your team
members are good at and delegate! Choose a
date that works for most team members. 
 
COME UP WITH A GOAL. When you've got most
of your team members signed up come up with
a reasonable team fundraising goal (i.e. each
person to sell x amount of tickets or raise $20 
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USE GOALS AS A FOLLOW UP TOOL. Reach back
out to non-responders when you're approaching one
of your internal goals. If you set a few internal goals,
you can plan on sending a couple follow up emails.
Remember people can easily miss or skip over your
initial outreach! And of course, include progress
updates in your follow up messages. 
 
SHARING IS CARING. Even if people can't support
monetarily, no worries, encourage them to help your
fundraising efforts by sharing your posts and asking
others in their network to do the same.  
 
GIVE ‘EM GOOD CONTENT 
Consider including any inspiring stories or 
personal anecdotes you have about the cause. 
Or share related current events or blog articles 

"Success is a journey,
not a destination. Have
faith in your ability. You
will do just fine." 

WWW.HUMANITYANDHOPE.ORG

time to  
get social
CAPITALIZE ON SOCIAL MEDIA

UP YOUR TAGGING GAME. Give a special shout out
to your first handful of donors on Facebook/Insta.
When you tag someone your post gets shared in
your activity feed and the other person's activity
feed too. This is a great way to show your network
of social friends that you have support from every
corner (remember success breeds success!). 
 
SET INTERNAL GOALS. "Can we reach $400 by
10PM tonight?" "Let's get $1,000 by end of the
week!"  Use your social media accounts to update
followers on your progress towards each goal and
encourage your followers to help achieve your "mini
goals". By setting internal goals you accomplish two
things. First, you create more urgency when you ask
friends and family for support. And second, you give
yourself a built-in reason to follow up. 
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Believe in the
cause. Commit to
follow through.
Get creative and

have fun!

WHAT IT TAKES 
to be a successful  fundraiser
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